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Stretching Out the Workday Cole Angeltvedt jumps down off the combine that his father Ron is operating and heads back
towards his grain truck after the auger empties more wheat. Cole said that the wheat on this field

was averaging approximately 40 bushels per acre. The picture was taken at dusk on Wednesday,
September 11 three kilometres north of Provost near Highway 899.  ©PROVOST NEWS PHOTO.

Harvesting of Crops Over 50 Percent Done
. . . Some Say Yield ‘Best Ever’

Harvest for grain
farmers in the area was
50 percent done by
Sunday night and if the
weather holds, by the
time readers get this
newspaper over half of
this year’s crop will be in
the bin, elevator—or in
train cars on the way to
international markets.

Elevator deliveries
were temporarily sus-
pended for grain trucks at
Richardson Pioneer,
manager Darrell Huber
told The News on Friday,
September 13 because an
expected train did not
show up on Thursday,
September 12.

“We’re plugged up” he
added as one million
bushels of grain com-
prised mainly of wheat,
canola and peas had filled
up the giant elevator.
That can happen some-
times at harvest, he
points out.

Huber said they
expected a train very
soon (maybe over the
weekend) to take a third
of the million bushels to
market and likely grain
deliveries for farmers to
the terminal would have
resumed by Monday or
Tuesday.

Of the deliveries now
coming into the grain ter-

minal 95 percent is from
this year’s crop.

• WHEAT
There has been a wide

range of yield reported by
farmers with wheat aver-
aging between 35 and 75
bushels per acre. Normal
is approximately 50
bushels per acre. 

Hard red spring
wheat was selling for
approximately $6 per
bushel on Friday.

• CANOLA
Meanwhile some

canola crops being now
harvested are reaching up
to 50 bushels per acre and

that’s “very good” says
the Richardson Pioneer
manager. The average for
that crop is 40 bushels
per acre.

Canola was selling for
approximately $10.60
per bushel on September
13. Last year at this time
the price was $15.

• PEAS
Peas, though not as

large a crop in this area as
wheat and canola, were
yielding  approximately
50 bushels per acre. Peas
were selling for $6.50
per bushel.

Huber added that some
long term farmers have

called this harvest their
‘best ever’, in terms of

yield.
———————

Darrell Huber (left) and Joseph Abrams look
at wheat quality on Friday afternoon.
©PROVOST NEWS PHOTO.

Expert Says ‘People 
Who Use Social Media
Are Creating a Dossier 
On Themselves’

You may not have heard of Frank Ahearn.
But he can find out a lot about you. Very
quickly.

Ahearn is a privacy expert and digital
manipulator as well as the author of How to

Disappear and The Digital Hit Man.

His book How to Disappear describes how
someone can: erase their digital footprint,
leave false trails, and vanish without a trace.

Ahearn’s other book How to Disappear

describes the weapons he uses for combating
the digital world.

The News editor after reading his book this
summer was in contact with the author who
agreed to an interview.

Because so many people are using digital
messaging and leaving an electronic trail
whether it’s a simple e-mail, Facebook or a
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Competitive Wages  

Exceptional Employee Benefits Package  

Profit Sharing and Safety Bonus  

PPE Program  

Generous Referral Program  

Opportunity for Advancement  

New Technologically Advanced Equipment 
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Standard First Aid 

H2S Alive 
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The Provost Farmers’ Market 
is seeking a responsible person for the 

PAID POSITION of

MARKET MANAGER
Applicants need not be vendors. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:
Arlene at 1-780-856-2121
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To place your help wanted ad, contact 
The Provost News:

A bonus.
Those advertising their display Employment/Job
ads in this newspaper have the added bonus of

having those pages uploaded every week (usual-
ly Thursday nights) to the 

World Wide Web.
see us at provostnews.ca

More: A Mistake Can Negatively Affect a
Person’s Income and Business Future P. 4


